
Grace Girvan Jewellery



I was born and raised on the Orkney Islands. This unique 
landscape is imprinted in my memory and is a continuing 
source of inspiration for me. I feel most contented when 
I’m out beach combing; it is a calming, almost cathartic 
pastime which provides an opportunity to escape from the 
hectic pace of daily life. I aim to convey this sense of calm 
through a restrained colour palette of soft greys, blues, 
greens and browns to portray the washed out, sun bleached 
colours associated with the sea and shore. My countless 
beachcombing expeditions unearth objects such as pebbles, 
driftwood and shell which I then combine with silver and 
enamel. The found objects provide a source for the shapes 
and compositions and with this I aim to create sculptural yet 
wearable pieces of jewellery. This collection pulls together my 
landscape and palette combined with some chased pieces to 
capture the softness and natural luminosity of precious metal.

Grace Girvan

The Scottish Gallery is delighted to host this first solo show of 
Grace Girvan during the Edinburgh International Festival. Born 
in Orkney, 1981, Grace graduated from Edinburgh College of 
Art in 2003. Public Collections include Aberdeen Art Gallery 
and Museums, Aberdeen.

Exhibition can be viewed online  
www.scottish-gallery.co.uk/gracegirvan

Cover: 1  Eynhallow necklace
Photography: Hannah Louise Lamb
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Tel 0131 558 1200 Email mail@scottish-gallery.co.uk
Web www.scottish-gallery.co.uk

Grace Girvan Jewellery
6 August – 4 September 2010 
Private View 5 August 6.30 – 8.30pm

Illustrated works
1 Eynhallow necklace  70cm length, £590
  pendant size 
  55x40mm 
2 Imprint brooch  70x70mm   £400  
3 Chased hoop earrings  20x25mm   £510  
4  Strond necklace 85cm length   £680  
5  Archipelago necklace  60cm length  £890
6 Isthmus brooch  80x48mm   £420
7 Switha earrings 20x53mm   £600  
8 Pebble composition brooch  65x70mm  £440
9 Drift brooch 65x60mm  £410 
10 Enamel pebble pendant chain length 50cm, £240
  pendant size approx
  50x30mm 
11 Voe necklace  100.5cm length   £780
12 Hunda brooch  60x75mm   £420
13 Rysa brooch 85x65mm   £460

Exhibition can be viewed online  
www.scottish-gallery.co.uk/gracegirvan


